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ratholiCI University Items I

f ast at the immaculate condeR-
rin
Till

was observed with more dignityt usual at the Catholic university
tha1l

sear The celebration began with
this pontifical mass in the university
Chdpcl
501mfl

and ended with a brilliant recep
Faldonio theto Archbishop new-

pflI
tier locate during the course of which

ictV as well iis the church paid Its
to the distinguished prelate

rlhUtsolemn pontifical mass was cele
brstId m the chapel in Caldwell hal
ail1 presented a brilliant spectacle
inncl was crowded with professors and
tJknts Bishop Conaty sang the mass

11 was assisted by the Rev William81n M rtm of New York the Rev Step
hI Moore of Lostant 111 deacon the-

n Robcit Achstettcr of Baltimore
iiMoKon and the Rev Thomas E Mc

0 in of Baltimore master or cerc

n fl

v ibishop Falconio he pupal legate
1fl t7pi and mitre occupied a seat in
tie anduary with Rev John A Burns
t S i president of Holy Cross college
a tIT Rev Daniel Duffy S S presi
5 t of St Austins college as assist

Zi t Rooker the secretary of the
st 11 f delegation also occupied a-

ini i i the sanctuary As the occasion
Y s m academic one the professors and
Stt it nts attended in their robes
11 orrnon was 1reachel by tho Rev

p Stafford D St Patricks
t tn Dr Stafford traced the works

e ld from the creation He spoke ot
j jndmss and the foolishness of man1

j nnirg against such goodness Thi3
r orted the separation between man-

Ort God and in order that the redemp
might have effect it was necessary

i ijod assume human nature in one
vv was sinless Hence was the blessed
i i selected as the Intermediary be-
t God and man and by the act of-

wasi freedfrQm every sin The ser
t was eloquent and f rceful glowing1 beautiful passages and logical rea

y g
the dinner which followed Bishop-

i t proposed the health of the holy
t which was drunk standing In

lp ns a toast to the apostolic dele
e Mgr Conaty extended a welcome to-

t Itt of honor sent by the pope to
v iri the university owes its being
r Cona

r excellency wc appreciate the
1 f upon the university by your wil-
II ng s to visit it at the very opening

nr career among us and to take-
Ir m the solemnities of our patronal

i t VVe are deeply sensible of the
i f s which thus expresses your In

if t in the university the work ot
w > j < FO important and farreaching-
rr nion with all the Catholics of the
Tt States we cordially welcome you-

th< I apostolic delegate the representa
tl f the holy see among us In youi

mtment there appears a new proot
r I 11 solicitude of the sovereign pon-
ti f rr the welfare of the church in our
IK Id country It is a strengthening I
of fr tie which binds us to the center
of spiritual authority and bids us Jeel
nni w that in the person of the delegate
w nne the close watchfulness and ten-
d r arC of the father of the faithfulwm the whole world loves This unl
Mrsitv extends to your excellency a

speridl greeting with the fondness or-
= 11 lal affection you are the reprtv

<lit itie of its founder Leo XIII AnxI
u s for the higher education of clergy

inl tit Immediately and lovingly re-
f riding to the earnest desire of tlifc

m rican hierarchy our illustrious pon-
tiff clothed this institution with the
thirafter of a pontifical university und
bill it take HS placyj among the great
nncrsities of jhc church rind its aims

ants purposes ore set forth in It pon-
tiff

¬

al constitution
it was eminently proper that the hos-

pitality of tht university made it for a
taft the of the first delegate whoa
tint friendship and respect bean which
hav t characterized the
thi apostolic delegation and the unlver
slb Confided to the festerings under
tbc kindly care of the bishops and the
supi nision of the delegate the university
Carries on its TVorkvsuccessfully It asks
IIK adviceI and relies on Its guidaiice and
ininsel with the same < confidence in
ivWh any pontifical institution in Rome

I rdips on the direction of the holy father
Its one desire ha been ever to realize-

th hopes of Illustrious foundernrer failing to respond to the best in
btm ts of the Catholic heart and un
fntu hmglv faithful to the reeivedtradiI-
Ms of Catholic truth The mustard seed

plamofl a littlenthai ale2Jd0 ago
Is reaching forth Into the trunk
JifjTiohps of a mighty tree What and
th i a waste of 5afm land is now avatj unAfr itv settlemelit Buildings mag

t niflnt in their proportions have been
pr trcl by the munificent generosity ot
Olr Catholic men and women faculteha been established In which
hI ound as teachers men whbse scholar-
ship is recognized in Catholic and non
fathohc academic circles and whose
wrtinss are valuable contributions to the
world store ofltnowrledge amojig them-
to are man J tng men who once were
Mtudnts In ithelr departments and who-
lPp were students in their departments-
ard who are now acquiring fame by their
instructions and writings priests andlamn too from all sections of our

iiitry have followed the courses seek
illifj for the degrees which mark the
lugher scholarship which entitle them to
tk positions of trust now held by them
in hurch and state

IIRIOUS institutions appreciating the
T1 THISj of the university have placed

ir holasticates in a cluster about
and here have been trainedmany who
Uv with honor and places of admin

iMritors and teachers in their different
l flarge body of influential teachers in-
vX York has for university dlrec

tll and instruction in work of pedagogy
aid itwithstanfling the exactions ot

111 r ity department this work under
ti M professors Is be
mg ti ne with credit and success Conf tin s of colleges and seminaries have
ot rganized and are being guided by

1 unucsity This is but a bare out
1J i what the university has done andj i mu for the higher Christian educatj

v this means sacrifices privations
g itv unselfIshness on the part of I

n wnot have contributed their thought
> t IK rsrv to the academic upbuilding I

fh institution Men sometimes tan
I gtvze that the university is In its

li and that not mueh more than a
7 vars have passed over its head

i II was a new idea us thatamongto confiJroIteHworthIthat with long
r t < IZ < and well endowed universities

> It itandingr the difficulties it has
rawing universities a place of honorr ifwn The number of it students

iK 1111 when compared collegiate
1v

llS or universities with underg or professional departments
< well to remember that it is not

o I rary nor a college nor has i the
II ns in many departments of pro

1 or semiprofessional Instruction
xl ur country It stands today as

ni ution doing graduate work with
fiate classes and as its
must necessarily be such
ful appreciation of the work

v done by our Catholic col
I university has hitherto de-

t enter the field of collegiatee I consequence i has no large
nderpraduate studentregisters oler and

hi it rican universities can It
j while it remuins faithful to itsr l duatc character Its studentsr rv large proportion of CatUoUog t who outside of professional

Pier Into the higher educational
A large percentage of Catholic
v found in nonCatholic Insti
t it Is prip ipally In the col

lid professional l schools a very
d pntage finds its way into theartments I must be re-

d that many these youngI pursued their undergraduate
I these same institutionsT1 h r< are there tfecause the tit

i
<

h ir hornet while to some there
traction which comes from the

F intages which such schools pos
II university seek numbers but-

t
t bo n the Japk of-

t i o be judged by the cop
t K ai defined by those Wrio in-

pontificalconstitutions and Its
h
II t urns and purposes as wel as

iiditions which the
h graduate body seeding the

olation outside of professional
tnt 1 its limited equipment it has
ci ni wonders Give it the years

iates in graduate work givej

To vimcnl in keeping with itsi its record will be worthV oftl
t

ttiff who laid Its foundation
II ficult to conceive that a Catho

II

R should net as a feeder to non
5 v uverbities and yet disguise itmay this must eventually be the

1h
Imtl thert be developed here un

fr lusl1ccs of fhe church a fly
XTa

IIPI11
n university in which the IIaM
n sll as the ecclesiastic shall findfllt for doIngprofessional andt work I read the consti

it by thelflri1 sovereign
a h Lawe Cannot fall to recognize that

ui r < Pd iB the scope of the Catholic
i1 n 1 a land and outlined in
t Ijn the sourcealso oj-

ih
gll I> ty of the Catholic laltA r whorandation of professorships had

I in mind the securing of a Catholic edu
caton for Jay students as well as forcleric and thlsbecomes the univer¬

one of Its most sacred trusts Todissuade the who gQek the higher oclucatlon from entering this universityto expose them jLo thedanger of nonCatholic institutions nd thus Neutralizethe effot of 4sat Christian trainingwhich Is provides at untold cost in theparochial schools and Catholic collegeio diminish in any way the Influence ofthe university upon the life of this greatAmerican people would be to uphold andconfirm those who cast npon the churchthe reproach that she Is no longer theteacher of mankind and that she hasnever been the sincere friend of scienceand progress If Catholics in order tolearn anything outside of theology mustsit at the feet of teachers who do not
fare our Catholic beliefs then the In ¬
tellectual power of Catholicism beweakened then indeed will we hawifor ¬gotten the monition of Leo XIII Cath ¬
olics shouid be leaders and not followera
4TUst0lJntrv needs a university centerCatholic thought where religion andscience in their highest forms may com

DineJo make known the marvelous truthof God where scholarship alms to mani ¬feat and religion and give gloryto our common manhood Its missionshould be to wield a vivifying influenceon the whole educational system unifyand elevate it as also to give toneteto adCatholic institutes to set a definitestandard of scholarship that shouldarouse in the clergy and laity a love forthe highest intellcctmil attainments toadvance the Interests of science andwiden out the horizon of human knowl ¬
edge by producing men prepared to dothe wurk of science under the inspirationand guidance of revealed truth to showthe world that the Catholic church is notafraid of the truth wherever found buton the contrary is eager for the largestpossible measure of truth Thank Godthis has been done by the Catholic uni ¬versity The University is and will beluon sense an object lesson showingattitude ofthe Catholic church to thehighest development

It stands in the capital city of our na¬
tion close to the hear of our great re ¬public in touch wih < currents of na
tonal Ue with e e upon all thethat stir society and itshape and guides the education of mento be Jleaders In church andstate Its voice Is heard above the dinand busUt of commercialism warningmen society can find no solution forthe problems that confront unless itbe sought In the light of iwho came 11I

j

tq teach us and save It is the proUdboast oftho university that it has neverfor a moment wavered in its loyalty tothe principles of Christian philosophywhich alone can answer the demands ofreason and give solid foundation to aUreligious and social life Loyal in every I

fibre to the holy see true to the nobletideals of scholarship and devoted to thebest interests of our American life theCatholic university is doing the work otGod among our people We have faithin It mission from God We arefull of hope in its future with fidelity tothe aims and purposes of the great Leothat as tho very center of the highest Ischolarship it is the Jionorxof our churchand the pride of our republic I

mere is a special delight for us inwelcoming your excellency because as areligious and a superior of religious you
nave had years of successful experience
in our country We are not a littlethat while clothes with the proul
thority of the holy see among us and
exercising the fullest spiritual jurisdic ¬

you are also a citizen of our re-
publIc find enjoy all Its political privi ¬
leges Then again as the son of the

I
great St Francis your learning andpiety and gentleness commend you to all
who know you In our neighboring
Canada your mission as apostolic ciele
gatt has called forth its kindliest senti-
ments

¬

of respect and affpction for your
personal character You have that tra¬

ditional love of learning which has been
the Inspiration of so many scholars ofyour order who are identified with theuniversities of the world and ranked as
saint of God You w1 find among our

colleges college Jof your
brethren and sahiong our stient tiemember of your beloved

as a gcod omen that you are here on
our jjatronal feast sharing with us tile
glorytand the graces of this day We
remember wi1 gratification that thedogma of immaculate conception
fbund its foremost champions among thesons of St Francis

I As rector of tnw university and in thename of its trustess faculties affiliated
colleges ecclesiastics and laymen I wel ¬

I come you among us athe apostolic dele-
gate the representative of Leo XII Qur
illustrious pontiff and

tYe welcome you fas tileaucessbr o-
foelgateswho by 1heir learplngl piety
and kindly sympathy have wont thedeepest affectionfof our hearts Veoferto you this expression of our l
an earnest prayer for your success in theimportant mission that has been entustedto you by our Holy Father We beg you
to bear special watdhfulness Overall the
Interests of this university and be to it

1 a father a counsellor and a friend In
obedience
return we pledge you our love and

Gheat applause followed the tectors jay
dress after which the assembly rose andenthusiastically cheered the apostolic
delegate Mgr Falconlo who responded
as follows

Rt Rev Rector accept my sincerest
thanks for the cordial welcome you have
been pleased to tender to the representa-
tive

¬ I

of the Holy See In th name of the
trustees professors and students of the
Catholic university of Washington-

Your
I

sentiments of attachment and
gratitude tQwardS the supreme pontiff for
all that he has done for the welfare of I

this institution are a source of great con ¬

solation to me and afford me the hope
the the Catholics of America will appre-
ciate

¬

the deep interest which the Holy
Father has taken In promoting more and
more through this university thehigher
culture of the youth of this republic and
that they 1JlprofJt by it

Encouraged supreme pastor ot
and acting upon his wise I

counsels the superiors will knovy how to-
governvwlth success the professors how
to tdair with soundness of principles-
and Ithe student how to treasure up with

Ir minds anI In their
heart the precious teachings of science

and put them In practice
Attached as you are to the supreme

pontf the Infallible teachqr of truth
no jdoubt that under his guid-

ance
¬

you will be able io wprk with suc-
cess

¬

and that the blessings 1 have men-
tioned

¬

will form the happy inheritance
of this institution

However It may be well to remember
that no mater how holy and how com ¬

mendable be the object we have in
Vjlp in order to cometo its realization-
we hal have to overcome difficulties
and with courage earnestness anjl
perseverance The end which the Holy
Father had In view In the canonical ered
tion of this university as you have ob-
served

¬

Is noble and useful It Is 1in ¬

tended to give to the Catholic youth of
America an opportunity to receive a
scienticifc and a religious education In Its
highest forman education apt to render
them not only possessors of the treasures
of science and religiou but also to place I

t
them In 1hposition to Impart these blesd

I

IOknoVfihi in order to realize fully this
have to overcome difrf-

cultles and work with earnestness and
persercverance But as earnestness anti
perseverance arc the factors of success-
I have no doubt that in th course of time
this young Catholic Institution will be see
pnd to none of the most Illustrious unf
yerslUes of the land I

You lismTjust recalled our attention to
What the Immortal pontiff Leo XIII hardone for the welfare of this University
He la its founder Its protector its guid-
Ing

¬

genius Since its foundation he has
never ceased to give it encouragment anil
to offer you the most evident proofs ot
his benevolence You may be justly proud-
of sucn a patron However permit mt
to observe that this benevolence of tile

pontiff wI not surprise yousocrelgconsider noble and effective
part he has always taken in whatsoever
concerns the scientific moral and re-

ligious
¬

movements of modern society
During his long pontificate he has always
wished that the church should be more
than ever at the head of every real
progress In science in art in Christian
knowledge Nothing has escaped liis vast
Bad profound intelligence Fine arts and
lettore science of government and in-

ternal
¬

relations have found In him a pro-
found

¬

anti clear cxpostor and a protector-
full of energy and good taste But the
most ardent qesrt of his heart has been

not merely to illuminate the intelligence

hI has also wisnea to move unu ijumj
the heart by applying himself earnestly to
tho revival of Christian virtues amongst
the people Hence i is that < see him
eo highly esteemed and honored by all
men of good wI who rcrognize in him asuperior i the glory of the papacy
and of the two centuries to which he

beJonJ It Is this ardent love for all that-
Is grand for all that Is beautiful for all

good and at the same time his
esteem for this republic which have led
him to give to your university his pat-

ronage and to watch over It with con ¬

stant solicitude May grant that un
der such efficacious protection
arrive to that apex of glory which tho
name of Catholic university Implies

You Rt Rev Rector have made allu-

sions
¬

to tbe young FranclscanswhQ fro
fluent the university
these voung men profit and
may the spirit ot their glorious ancestors

who gave lustre to some of the most re ¬
nowned unlversltel of Europe be trans ¬
mitted the greaterfglory ofGod and of the chufcli

Besides the Franciscans I observe thatalso some religious congregations profJtpy your teaching Their buildipgs formas it were a crpwiraurraunding the unijersty Thu3clcnco and religion evenm its sCem to combinetogether to make of these young men ubody of valiant soldiers to fight the hatties of the Lord in both fields May they
emulate in virtue and In learning thosebands of missionaries who from theearliest date of the discovery of Americaat the costof jpng and patient labor laidthe first terms of Christian civilization
and high culture which in the course-
of time fertilized by the zeal of theirsuccessors awl of the peculnr clcrgf hivebrought forth heir fruit in that high
civilization which plaoea the Americanpeople on a level with the most advanced
nations of the world

This fraternal union ot the secular amiregular clarpy of the United States inpartakingl of the benefits of an institu-
tion

¬

destined for the hlghqstv intellectualdevelopment bespeaks well foi the fu ¬

ture of the university and the church in
America

I Agaln pray thE right reverend lector
the trustees faculties ami the stu ¬

dents to accet my best thanks ror tneir
sentiments of loyalty toward the Holy
See and m > best wishes for success

The dinner closed with the health to
the president of the United States MotRev Archbishop Donatus Soarctti apos-
tolic

¬

delqsatecleet to Canada was also-
a guest at the dinner

The closing event of the day was the
reception to Archbishop Falccnio The
big reception room of McMahon hall was
crowded with guests throughout the two
hours the reception continued Soldiers
statesmen scholars prelates dignitaries
of description waited on the guest-
of every and paid him honor

Archbishop Falconio stood In the al ¬

cove of the hall beneath the crossed flags
of the United States and of the papacy
On his lef was BishopConaty who pre-
sented

¬

guests as they passed up the
line The apostolic delegate wore his
episcopal robs consistng of a steel col ¬

ored wih purple and a
purple skull can

Among those who took occasion to
greet the new delegate were the Italian
ambassador Signor E Mayor de
Planches the Mexican ambassador and
Madame Aspiroz the Argentine minister
and Madame Merou the Costa Ricap
minister and Madame Calve the Chilean
minister and Madame Walker Martinez
the Peruvian minister andMadame Cal
deron and Miss Calderon Senator Kearns
of Utah Senator Dietrich Representa-
tives Morrell of Pennsylvania Fitzgerald-
of New York Ransdell of Louisiana Rt
Rev Henry Y Satterlee episcrpal bishop
of Washington General and Mrs Rug
gles Rear Admiral and Mrs Ramsay
Hon David Jayne Hill assistant secre-
tary

¬ I

of state General and Mrs Greeley i

General and Mrs James Longstreett Hon
Cary Sanger assistant secretary of war

The reception was considered the most
successful ever given by the university

CAKE WALK G OLD AND NEW

I How It Was Started by the Negroes-
in Slavery Days

New York Sun

Lot of folks have told how the cake
into being and all the tales

have been different This is what Proc¬

tor Knott the retired champion of this
sort of lantastic pedestrianism says
about it and he should know-

It goes back to slavery days long be ¬

fore de wah was thought of said Proc-
tor

¬

to a Sun reporter the other night
I You see in those days the negroes

not have much dunce to amuse them-
selves

¬

so when the opportunity came
you can gamble on it they took it Once
in a great while their masters would
give them a holiday say around cohn
shucking time

The slaves would gather in a barn onone of the plantations on a moonlight
night and some of the sports would en-
gage

¬

in acorn shucking contest In which
all were allowed to compete The corn
was piled in the center of the floor and
the first man who fould a red ear of
corn was declaredl the winner As a re¬

ward he was allowed to kiss the pret ¬

test girl and have her as his partner for
rest cf the evening Then the floor

was cleared and a dance followed
The dance was a cross between a

shamble and a strut but Jt was original
with the negro and exceedingly funny
Once in awhile one of the darkies would
try to emulate the white dandy by walk¬

ing across the floor with head erect and
>chest expanded The others would jeer
him buthe kept oit walKing urtfl he got
tired the restsatof the n took the walk up

jJOn all of these occasions old mam
mys would bake cakes from cornmeal
placed on alayer of cabbage leaves over
hot ashes I was the custom after the
dagce for al hands to partake of the
cake Yh the walk became popular
the mammys used to bake extra cakes-
as a prize ror the couple making tIle I HC
showing That just how the cakewalk
originated
Z Tne genuine old southern cakewalk-
was introduced in New York in the early
70s by colored waiters wild had worked-
in restaurant In the south One who

for many years
was Tony Brown He was as black as
hades and was a darky to the core
Brown was a funny fellow and when he
came north and showed folks how he
could prize walk he made a hit

Brown was a fine waiter too He
could hold more cups of coffee on one
arm without spilling a drop than any
man I ever saw He got a job in a
restaurant on Sixth avenue and stag-
gered

¬

the customers by carrying twenty
cups of coffee at one time He was daffy
on cakewalking and the way he strutted
up and down tile floor was a caution

One night at a prize Walk Brown at¬

tempted the feat of carrying a dozen
cups of water but came to grief near
the close of the match Someone greased-
the floor and he slipped The cups and
water flew in all directions Brown was I

roasted by the crowd and left town and
has hot been heard from since

The best cakewalks used to come off
at the old Jefferson market The cullud
swells of those days were right In it and
some fine sport was the result Then
the game switched over to Sixtyninth-
street and Third avenue in the old Amer-
ican

¬

Institute building This was in 18S-
2I was a prize waltzer at tne time and
butted into the game by chance

The employes of the old Empire Star
and Garter and Hamlet used to give
fancy balls occasionally In 1SS4 thEse
were turned into cakewalks Tile best
walker at the time was Jin Webster-
He worked In a tailor Webster-
was a fine llooking iellow ami could walk-
to beat the band Then Dandy Jack
came along He worked for Honest John
Kelly Dandy Jack had a large follow
Inc

After him came Polo Jim Jefferson
Jefferson was an assistant to Starter
Caldwell at the race tracks Jefferson
gave what the Sixth avenue sports called
futurity balI A prizfc cakewalk was

the defeated Dandy Jack in
1S94 and in 1895 at Madison Square gar-
den

¬

I lost the title to Luke Blackburn-
ButI I met him again for the worlds
championship and was victorious and

I have since retired on my laurels never
to compete again

But cakewalking aint what it used to
be The white folks have taken it up
now When tho white folks try to imi ¬

tate the negro they ure a sorry failure
They may blacken up to look like him
but that is all a

To be a good cakewalk you ve got to
know how to hold yourself straight keep
time with the proper music and carry
yourselfwith dignity Why if some of
those niggers who were born In the north
ever dared to go south and walk for a
prize there they would be run Into jail
Fancy one of those swell taco horse toutand crap shooters trying for the
walking like a dandy on parade Isome
of the old mammys now alive them
they would cry themselves to death

Years ago some of the cakes were
worth walking lor Besides being good
to eat they had diamond rings baked in
them Of course a square cakcwalker
would always hand tile ring Dyer to his
lady fren if he won and leE cake
for himself-

A good partner lis essential to suc-
cess

¬

in a walk If she is pretty tho
chances of winning are more in your
favor Tying a ladys shoe and dancing

like a jumping jack are not consIderereal cakewalklng Any man
advs shoe or hops a handkerchief In
nv opinion Is a shine Any time you
did this in the olddays it was a mark
againstyotu

Good manners is the art of making
those people easy with whom wo con¬

verse Whoever makes the fewest per ¬

sons uneasy is the best bred in the
company

Once give your mind itQ suspicion-
and there is sure to Be food enough-
for it In the stillest night the air-
s filled with sounds for the wakeful-

ear that is resolved listen

None are so hard to please as those
whom satiety of pleasure makes weary-
of themselves nor any so readily pro-

voked
¬

as those who hav0 ben always
courted with an emulation of civility

I Latest1rh n ws From

Nov

DublinI

29
Fremanll

The Lord lieutenant and the Coun¬

tess of Dudley paid a viceregal visit to
Belfast on Saturday and remained for-
a few days as the guests of the Earl
ofShaftsbury at Belfast

Sr
caste

On Saturday afternoon Head Consta-
ble

¬

Beirne Mullingar raided the house-
of aMr George Berne Dominick
street Mullingar and seized books and
papers Mr Borne and a Mr Donnelly
were taken before D Sullivan R Iand discharged tobe summoned

s
The death has occurred at his resi-

dence
¬

2 Quadrant street Belfast of
Thomas Heathwopd a veteran of the
Crimean war and the Indian mutiny
Deceased who was in his 69th year
took part with his regiment the Second
Duke of Cornwalls light infantry then
known as the Fortysixth Foot and
came through those memorable cam-
paigns

¬

without a scratch

The lord mayor of Cork has received-
a subscription of 250 from Lord Dud-
ley

¬

lord lieutenant of Ireland in sup ¬

port of the proposed Cork exhibition
next year accompanied by a letter say ¬

ing he has no doubt whatever as to the
general benefits which an exhibition of
the kind is capable of conferring on
the Irish people-

On Thursday J J Burke coroner
held an inquest in Roscommon into the
circumstances attending the death of
a boy named Patrick McCormack who
had been smothered the night before
through the arch of a newlyerected
oven falling on him in the bake house-
of Miss Higgins Main street I ap ¬

peared from the evidence that a new
oven had been built in the bake house
the arch being formed of turf The
usual practice iis to burn out the turf I

after the brickwork has set The de ¬

ceased was engaged in t e oven pick-
ing

¬
I

the turf out in a dry state when
the arch collapsed and smothered him
When extricated from the debris he
was dead Tile jury returned a verdict-
of

I

accidental death

At ameeting of tile medical men of
I

the city and county of Limerick held
in the chamber commerce on Satur-
day

¬
I

Dr T G OSullivan in the chair
the following resolution was unani ¬

mously passed That in view of the
recent advertisement for three visiting
medical officers to the Limerick Union
work house at a salary of 50 per year
each or lOs 3d Weekly we are of opin ¬

ion that having regard to the onerous
and responsible duties of the position
the salary should not be less than 100
annually and we commend this resolu-
tion

¬

to the earnest attention of our pro-
fessional

¬

brothers

On Wednesday while hunting with
the Westmeath hounds John Gaynor
solicitor and county coroner met with
rather a severe accident While taking-
a gate at a place called Ballintubber a
few miles from Monte he got acci-
dentally

¬

kicked by a ladys horse Dr
Moorehead Moate who was one of the
hunting party immediately came to his
assistance and found Mn Gaynor had
received a very severe compound frac-
ture

¬

I on the left leI below the knee He
was conveyed residence and re-

moved in the evening to Dublin and
I
placed under the °6are of Surgeon Mc
Ardle

I

1

I On Friday F F Cullinan solicitor
Ennis coroner hblditn inquest at En
nistym on the Ubfiy of Andrew Ma
lony a well known pig buyer of Ennis
which witS found in the river near the
railway station irii about two feet of
water that morning It was proved
that the deceased had been at the fallof Ennistymon and had been twice ar ¬

rested on Tuesday for drunkenness He
was arrested againfon Wednesday the
second day of thefair Dr P ODyer
swore that death resulted from ex-
posure and the j round accordingly

On Saturday morning a disastrous
fire and one of unusutil dimensions and
destructiveness broke out in Dromore
County Down resulting in the complete
destruction of Messrs John Hamiltons
hemstitching factory When the fire I

was discovered it had gained a firm
hold on the premises and despite every
effort continued spread unti the
factory yng1ted The esti ¬

mated flpOO is covered by
insurance A large number of workers
will be temporarily l deprived of em-
ployment

¬

owing to the lire
< >

An inquest was held Saturday at
Enniskillen on the body of James Do
lan a civil bill officer who was killed
the previous evening at Enniskillen
railway station by a passing train Iappeared from thp evidence of a man
who was with deceased the day ofOJthe occurrence that he taken drink I

and fell on the line He was discov ¬

ered just after a goods train had passed-
over him and died shortly after The
jury found that death was caused by
shock and that the occurrence was
purdly accidental I

<n I

West St Clara MysteryOn Friday
afternoon Mr F F Cullinan solicitor I

coroner for North Clare held an in ¬

quest at Ballyherragh near Hags j

head on the body of a man named
Thomas Nagle which had been found j

the previous day at the foot of on4 of
I

the cliffs at Hags Head 200 feet in
height The jury found that the de-

ceased
¬

died from exposure and eon
cussion and that said concussion and
exposure were nQt the result of foill

Iplay The remarkable circumstances j

surrounding the melancholy occurrence
have caused much sensation in the dis ¬

trict where deceased was widely re ¬

spected
I

Suicide at NewryA determined case
of suicide occurred on Tuesday when
a man named George White 73 years I

of age who resided in the townland qf
Ballyvaughan took his life by cutting
his throat from ear to ear with a table
knife

i S

I

Fatality Near FdthardA very sad I

fatality occurred on the Southern rail-
way near Fethard QT Friday An old
man named Ryan herd In the employ
of Mr R MCarthy J P was leading j

a donkey and car over a level crossing
at Rathvin when the train from
Thurles came upon him suddenly He I

was struck on the head knocked down
under the train and his legs were I

broken The donkey was also killed iI

and the car smashed into atOms i

I

Tipperary Steam Rolling Steam
rolling is rSpidly superceding the old t
contract system fO making roads in
Tipperary county Clonmel corpora I

ion opened the ball so to speak by
introducing the team roller in remak Ij

jag the seventeen miles of streets and
roads which are now in fine order The t

county eoundlltltn pyrcliasSd fifteen T

ton 6ller and most of the village I

streets were rolled Clonmel rural
council were oneof thefrst to go in
for steam rolling everl of the j

more important roads were rolled At
todays meeting the council agreed to
steamroll three more roads and the Icounty surveyor announced that his es
imate for the roads on the district for
the coming yiP was O lless than the I

average of thegrand owing to the
steam rolling Clogheen council
which obje edo steam rolling for the
past five years agreed this week to

copt it and al the other rural dis
seeing saving inexpenditure

and the improvement in the roads have
adopted the new system also The
county council ve adertsed for a
second fifteenton is said
half a dozen will soon be necessary to
meet the requirements of the county
The North Riding county council have1
also adopted a direct labor scheme for
the roads which includes the introduc
ion of machinery

One of the results of the improvement
il our roads is the growing popularity

I of the district for motorists Most ofthe main roads leaving to Clonmel are
I steamrolled and by next year a finestretch of road from Kilshelan through
I Clonmel to Cahir should be finishedEveryone speaks highly of the new

I

roads

Irelands Hopeful Outlook
Fiom the New York Wrold

Dublin 2ov 2Ireland is on thethreshold of events if one maytrust to DortentsnumerouSThere who believe that KingEdward who always has shown sympithy with hc claims hasIrsh used msinfluence to cOlince the Balfour so
ont
ernment

system
that

ofncontnuance of the pres
Instead of for the Irish people

against
tutpv a grave menuce to the const

When Sir Anton Mucdonnell was re¬
centy appointed under secretary for Ire ¬the king sent for Viceroy Dudleyand Macdoniiell anl had a long conterenco with them HILIhSince tthen on every public accasJoni inIreland the viceroy has spoken in the Imost conciliatory terms to the peopleThere is no doubt that owing towork of the rnitcd Irish arty in partie I

lament aid the country the Irish ques ¬

ton now entering the most important I

since Gladstone adopted home ruleViceroy Dudleys recent utterances socueatly point to a move in the direr
ton of home rule that the Londonalaimccl at the outlook has se ¬
verely rebuked him telling him that hisdUties are ornamental and that he hasno business to meddle with political ques ¬

tons of course the viceroy would not I

make such speeches except at the In¬
stance of the government he represents

One of the most significant pronnounce
merits he has made runs thusI do not hold the view that a greatempire should be run as a huge regiment in which each nation should lose itsindividuality and be brought under acommon system of discipline and drillIndividual characteristics form an es
sontial portion of a nations life andsympathetic treatment would help themto enable her to provide her own
tution and play her own special const
the life of tire empireI is upon that principle that I shalltry so far as I can to proceed duringmy term of office believing firmly thatany national development to be lastingand healthy must be spontaneous mustbe promoted with full and constant re-
gard

¬

to the special conditions of thecountry which it affectsEqually significant is the fact thatthere is a serious split in landlordparty Lord Dunrnven and other lead Ilug landlords wtih Chief SecretaryWyndhams aid have arranged for a Iconference with their tenants representaiives in spite of the denunciationsthe Duke of Abercorn Lord London ¬jderry and the Orange landlords whohitherto have bossed the landlord party
and the Irish government

At this hopeful moment a somewhatunfortunate question has arisen to tern-poiirilye1oid theI prospect
iiie insn bl hops have intimatedthrough Archbishop Walsh that they I

disapprove the action of the Irish party
in withdrawing from parliament during
the autumn session taking no part wdebates on the ministerial educatio ibill which affects the Catholic schools inEngland
uTnt reply of the Irish Party through
Is chairman John Redmond is thisThe party supported this bill fromJune to the August adjournment in itscritical stageS and the bill being per
lectU the autumn session thepartyl withdrew to Ireland to carryonthe work of the Lnited Irish league inorder to resist coercion and force the
government to bring forward its big landbill at the next session The
schools in England have Catholl
fered nothing through the party s ab ¬

sence as they could have gained nothingby its presence at Westminster while thepartys fight against coercion in Irelandwould necessarily have been less effective if it had attended parliament givingsuperfluous support to a ministr whicnhas been grossly abusing powers inan attempt to the leagueganinzation in Ireland 01
The effect of the policy of the IrishParty has been to cause Chief Secre ¬tary ynaham to promise a land billfor the next session he says willsettle the land question once for allwhile the indomitable stand madeagainst coercion throughout the country

where the league members undeterredby heavy sentences os common criraInals Jlr making public speeches arestill holding meetings has resulted inconvincing Wyndham that coercion isuseless and in compelling him to under¬ E
take to reform the administration atDubhnc satle

The action of the Irish Catholic bish ¬ops is regarded with regret and painbj the Irish party whose members how ¬ever recognize that the bishops in theirecclesiastical capacity could riot refuseCardinal Vaughans appeal to bring pressure to hear Qn the Irish party to sup ¬port the education bill But the Irishparty knows that the bishops will give nosupport to the half dozen discredited factomsts led by Mr Healy who with the Iaid of the English unionist press Is us ¬ing the bishops intedvention to tramper i
the party in its fight against coercion I

Mr Redmond and the Irish Party knowthat If the pressure of the league on theIrish government Is relaxed now thevalue of next years land bill will be less ¬cued proportionately and the Dublin cas ¬tie reforms now admitted to be neces ¬sary would be dropped
At the same time in deference to tilewishi of the bishops if when the edu ¬cation bill corns back to the house orcommons from the house of lords theIrish members see any chance of Improving JLm respect to the Catholicschools will be summoned back to

amendments
Westminster by Mr Redmond to press

The talk about forming a new Irishparty is the merest moonshiren The pres ¬eat party Is absolutely solid Even MrHealy has disclaimed any such projectKnowing that it would result in a ridicubus fiasco
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t Then send him here
Y Or bring him here
4 Or if you live out of town write
A for what he wantsv Weve the greatest stock of
A Boys Clotlfds you ever saw gath 4Y ered under UrIC roof
V Weve the best stock too
A And when wo say best 4
X We mean best looking best fit
V ting best wearing and best values
A for your money
A

4All the neW styles are herev Threepiece coat vest anti knee
< pants for 7 to 16 years-
A Twopiece styles doublebreasted-y coat and knee pants for ages 7
4 tolS 4
A Norfolk coat and knee pants for 4J 3i to 12years-

Little vest style for 31 to 8 years 4-
a With a pricerange of 150 5250 4f 3 and up to 51000

Shirts caps sweaters and the
A greatest 25c hose on earth

I JP GARDNER
One Prc 138138 3Th5n
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OUR pRMUMSa4
FOR 9O-

3Faflr Uoft-

sEfle ol Christ
Profusely Illustrated j

Various books dealing with the life of our Saviour have been pub-
lished

¬

at various times but unique among them all is this work which
embraces the entire gospel narrative embodying the teachings and the
miracles of Jesus together with the history of his foundation of the
Christian church The author Rev Walter Elliot C S P is well known
as an eminent Paulist missionary He is also an author of high repute
and this book is his latest and most important work It is a volume of
M0 pages with more than 1000 illustrations many of which are half-
tones

¬

showing modern scenes in the country made sacred by the life
passion and death of our Lord To the clergyman this work will be emi-
nently

¬

useful In preparing sermons to the layman it will offer an at ¬

tractive and entertaining picture of the Saviours life and labors The
publication of this book is most timely now hems m accord with the
recent Encyclical of the Holy Father at the opening of the twentieth
century calling the nations back to Christ and urging a more intimate
study of his life

OUR OFFER
Which is especially worthy of attention at this time since one could
not find a more appropriate Christmas gift than this should appeal
forcibly to all out readers

We will forward ALL CHARGES PREPAID one copy of the LIFE
OF CHRIST to any person at present a subset iber to THE INTER
MOUNTAIN CATHOLIC who in remitting his subscription in advance
for 1903 will enclose 75 cents additional In other words you receive f-

ort Elliotts Life of Christ and

P4k I The Intermountain Catholic

For One Year
Or any present subscriber remitting his own subscription for 1903

may receive the book FREE by forwarding at the same time the name
of a new subscriber to THE INTERMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC with 2
to cover the same The Book will be sent to the old and THE INTER i

MOUNTAIN CATHOLIC for one year to the new subscriber
We will forward the Book to any part of the United States includ ¬

ing Cuba Porto Rico and the Philippines Canada or Mexico EXPRESS
OR MAILING CHARGES FREE a

SUBSCRIBE NOV

IlK Illtcrfflouutau-

PubIishillg Co

249 Main St Salt Lake City Utah
I

T + + + + ± + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + J + + + + + + + +

Wolldcr Millificry Co
is now located in its new quarters +

12est Third South Street
and invites old customers to inspect their new line of goods All up +
to date in style and fashion Will guarantee to suit and satisfy the
most fastidious + I

+
+ + + + + 44 + 6 ±± ± + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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TheKrngof-
chrEstmastdeg

by universal consent the majestic
turkey the royal bird of the feast I

2 Palace Meat Market by careful selec¬

tion in the early autumn have the pick 0-

tt of the Mock to offer their customers

PALACE MEAT MARK-

ET22658outhMaun S

THOS d NIPPER Prop
Phones 134 16D 946
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0You Going to Buy Any 0

I Christmas Presents 0

0
0

0
Visitors Welcome 0

0 P i
LOOK OVER 0

WE HAVE 0
OUR STOCK

THE BEST-

SELECTED
AND LET US9Q
PUT THEM

STOCK OF o ASIDE POR

CUT GLASS YOU UNTIL-

CHRISTMAS

0-

RT4ldAND PTTBNI WE
ISHOW EVERY¬

TUBE IN THE

CITY
THING IN-

FURNITURE
4 L

4-

GREENEWLD fURNITURE
t COflPANY ml-

ii 27 and 29 West Third South St
f We rent wee thered oak tables and chairs
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